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Council, at its meeting of October 9, 1973, received Item tS, Manager's 
Report No, 75 and, with other recommendations, adopted the following with 
respect to Swangard Stadium: 

"THAT the Central Park Committee be asked by the Commission to 
consider the request made at the Connnittee's April 17, 1973 
meeting that it bear one-half the cost of the $10,000 extra 
expenditure for the correction of the drainage deficiency in 
the field." 

Council, at its meeting of October 22, 1973, requested staff to provide 
a report explaining the reason for recent drainage problems at the 
Swangard Stadium playing field. 

A letter dated October 26, 1973 from the B.C. Juvenile Soccer Association 
asking Council to correct drainage problems at Swangard Stadium was 
.received by Council at its meeting of November 5, 1973. Item 23, 
Manager's Report No. 83, was also received by Council on November 5, 
1973 and.approved the Manager's recommendation that the letter from the 

. B.C. · Juvenile Soccer Association be referred to the Parks and Recreation 
Commission for study and comment . 

. The Parks and Recreation Commission, at its meeting of November 7, 1973, 
1 

·received Item 11, Parks and Recreation Administrator's Report No. 18, 
November 7, 1973 (copy attached) together with the attached copy of a 
report dated November 3, 1973 from Dr. L. Goss, Consulting Agronomist. 
The Commission referred the two reports to the Central Park Committee 
with the advice that the Municipality of Burnaby would pay the cost of 

· an independent consultant to examine and advise on the. Stadium problem. 

> Council will note from the Parks and Recreation Administrator's Report 
.No. 18, November 7, 1973 that the consulting firm "Ron Davies and Associates" 
was engaged to design and supervise execution of reconstruction of the 
St~dium field in preparation for the Canada Summer Games. Dr. Goss was 
brought in by the Burnaby Parks and Recreation Department during the time 

· of examination of alternatives to complete reconstruction of the field. 
The program of renovation which Mr. Davies prepared was based on the advice 

· he had obtained from Dr. Goss. 

The Parks and Recreation Commission, at its meeting of December 5, 1973, 
received Item 6, Administrator's Report No. 20, December 5, 1973, (copy 
attached). From the Report, Council will note that terms of reference 
have been prepared for a consultant to examine the problem at Swangard 
Stadium, and that the Burnaby Parks and Recreation Department and the 
Vancouver Board of Parks and Public Recreation have jointly determined 
that the study be undertaken by Ripley, Klobn & Leonoff International Ltd,, 
Soil Engineers; and Mr. T.M. Lord, Consulting Agronomist. At the meeting 
of December 5, 1973, the Commission concurred with staff action taken to 
date. 

For additional information purposes, attached is a copy of a letter dated 
November 26, 1973 from the Central Park Committee to Mr. B. Ramsell, 
President, Canada Summer Games Society,which advises regarding the matter 
of retaining "a consortium of independent consultants", and quotes a · 
resolution of the Committee which expresses the Committee's opinion that 
the Committee and the Canada Sununer Games Society both have a responsibili.ty 
to rectify the situation at Swangard Stadium. 

Council is advised that the report of the· consultants will be availabl,~ by 
December 31, 1973, following which it will be possible for staff to respond 
to Council's request of October 22, 1973 for a report explaining the reason 
for dt·ainage problems at swangard Stadium play:f.ng field, 

As regards Council's request of October 9, 1973.,referenced above, that the 
Central Park Committee consider that it bear one-half the cost of the $10,000 
extra expenditure for the correction of the drai.nage deficiency in the field, 
the Parks and Recreation Administrator advises that the matter has been tabled 
by the Central Park Committee until such time as the report of the consultants, 
Ripley, Klohn & Lconoff International Ltd., and Mr. T.M, Lord, is received. 

This is for the informaticm of Council. 
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ADM:NISTRATO ' EPORT No .... 18;;;._._ 

Re: Swangard Stadium Turf 
ISSION MEETING Nov· 7 • 1973 

Recent very wet field conditions have precipitated considerable criticism 
of the result·'. of Swangard Stadium field renovation.· This work carried 
out under the auspices of the' Canada Summer Games Society, involved the 
removal of the field crown. 

The consulting firm, "Ron Davies and Assodates", was engaged to 
design and supervise execution of the project .. Much discussion took 

en a: 

- place between the consultant, the Summer Games Officials, The Burnaby 
Parks and Recreation Commission, the Vancouver Board, the staffs of 
Burnaby and .Vancouver, and the Central Park Committee, regarding the 
wisdom of "level l ing 11 the field. ~ w ... 

c.::I 0 
ct z 

The Conmission will recall that the consultant first reconmended complete ~ i; 
reconstruction of the playing field to ensure adequate drainage. He u 
substantiated his recommendation with a preliminary opinion from Robert 
F. Binne, Ltd., soil consultants •. Beca-use of the cost of such a project, 
alternatives were examined. The opinion of a consulting agronomist,Dr.R.Goss, 
was obtained. Dr. Goss advised that the removal of the crown of the 
existing field was practical. He indicated that the field. should accomnodate 
about three inches of rainfall in twenty-four hours. He recomnended the 
incorporation of sand into the on-site soil, and the use of a "sand grown11 

turf. 
. . r I ... 

On the basis of this infonnation, Mr. Davies recommended that the sown 
of the field be removed, and advised that the field drainage would be 
no worse than it was originally, and pwbably would be better. 

Renovation work proceeded, in accordance with spfcifications prepared_ by 
Mr. Davies, based on the soil treatment reco(Tlllened by Dr. Goss. 

A . 

During renovation, it· beciame apparent that the soil beneath the field was 
not ·unifonn·throughout the area.· A large.area at the westerly side of 
the field was found to be composed of a heavy clay type soil which did 
not facilitate percolation of water. Clay soil and drainage tile was 
removed from approximately one third of the field area, and this area 

. was completely reconstructed with a suitable sand, soil, sawdust mixture. 
This was done on the recorrmendation of Mr. Davies at an extra cost of 
$10,000. 

As the project neared completion a depression appeared in the vicinity 
of the southerly goal aeea. Turf was removed and the depression was f;lled 
by the contractor. Settlement continued to take place at various locations
through the central section of the field. In one location, settlement of 
over six inches occurred, although the soil was "worked" to a depth of only 
eight inches. Finally, the Burnaby Parks and Recreation Department, at 
the request of the consultant; filled, and over seeded the more conspicuous 
depressions; and lowered one high area beyond the boundary of the contract. 

Irrigation water was observed to stand in puddles near the north and south 
goal areas. Burnaby crews, at the consultant's request, installed some 
suppleMentary drainage to help facilitate removal of water frdm these areas. 
At this time it was observed that water was not penetrating the subsoil 
to reach the drainage system, 

The month of July, 1973, was devoted to cultural maintenace of the field to 
promote growth of turf for the Summer Games held in August. 

Beginning in June, and extending to the present timei a series of elevations 
were taken for the Burnaby Parks and Recreation Department by the Engineering 
Department. These elevations have shown minor variations throughout the 
field, which is generally within a tolerance of one inch from the mean 
elevation of 91,00 feet. Depressed areas average 2 1/4 inches be~ow the 
mean elevation. The extreme low point is three inches below the mean. The 
extreme high point is 91.25 feet or three inches above the 91.00 foot 
mean elevation.· Settlement which appeared to be taking place during 
the summer now seems to have stopped. 
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October 11 

October 13 
& 14 

October 20 

October 21 

Football game played after 1.07 inches o ra1n 1n two 
consecutive days. 

1.· 
Eight football games played after four consecutive days 
of rain, totalling 2.94 inches. Field very wet, resulted 
in complaints. 

Soccer games played after four consecutive days of rain 
totalling .79 inches. Field very wet, resulted in complaints. 

Football games played after fice consecutive days of rain 
totalling 1.33 inches. Field very wet. 

During the month of October, frequent observations of field conditions 
have been made; and show the following: 

1. The bulk of the field, at or above elevation 91.00 feet drains reasonably 
well. , 

2. The area of the field whkh was completely reconstracted, drains well, 
and has shown no evidence of standing water. 

3. Significant·amounts of rain produce large puddles of standing water 
in the depressed areas of the field. This standing water drains away 
in 12 to 24 hours. 

4. Observation~;, of standing water suggests that the field. is percolating 
about 1/2 inch of water in 24 hours. This is insufficient to ensure 
reasonable playing conditions.at all times. 

The variations in field elevation would not, in themselves, create a 
problem if the drainage were functioning properly. The field is somewhat 
depressed in the centre, ,and this concentrates rain water in depressions; 
thus imposing an added load on the,percolatiQn capacity of the soil. Water 
percolates into the. upper layer composed of mixed sand and soil, then 
flows much more slowly through the residual soil to the .drainage system. 

Wh~n the field was crowned, the limited effectiveness of drainage was 
minimized by heavy surface run-off during periods of excessive rainfall. 
Field drainage must now cope with all rainwater, and subsoil conditions 
do not.allow sufficiently rapid percolation. 

In my opinion, it is not necessary to-reconstruct the field. I beiieve 
that installation of a seondary drainage system between goal lines through 
the central portion of the field would solve the problem. Drains should 
be spaced at ten foot interv&ls, trenches filled with pea gravel. and 
topped with sand. Such a system, properly installed, would release the 
water now "perched" in the upper eight inches of sandy soil. We have 
used this technique with excellent results on the four field hockey 
pitches in the Burnaby Lake Sports Complex, which suffered a very similar 
drainage problem. 

A preliminary estimate of the cost of this work suggests that an expenditure 
of about $7,000. would be required, 

Your Administrator has arranged for Dr, Roy Goss, Consulting Agronomist, 
to examine the field on November 3, and advise on corrective action. 
Meanwhile, it is recommended that the Commission receive this report 
for infonnation. 

'1 
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a 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REPAIR AND 

MAINTENANCE OF ~GARD STADIUM 

by Dr. Roy L. Goss 
November 3, 19 73 

NOVO 7ia73 .. . , 

To ln:i:::i I D:!o 

~~-
I 

The SWangard Athletic Field was examined ~n Novenber 3 by the wnter 
and· Mr. Bailey ~d Mr. Wilkinson. In general, the field u in fairly goo4 
conclition with the exception of certain anas that are not nspcmdhcj . 
properly t:o drainage, particularly in the-.heavier play ccm.centraticn areu. 
Con samplu taken throughout the field indicate considerable varl.ability 
in the soil texture and depth, but for the most pa.rt, all aoila appeared 
to be very pe:maable if pJ:Operly maintained thmugh aerification and 
'9':igorous grua gzawth. · 

'nI.2 DRAlHAGB 

We diacuaed the possibility of laying a mainline tile dawn the cuter· · · 
of the field ancl ~g herringbone laterals from this mainline ew:ry lO 
to 15 .feet. 'l'his should certainly improve the entire cb:ain&ge situation · 

. and help make this a wry &y field. The tila lines should be installed 
in tmnches 12 to 14 inches wide to a depth of 16 inches deep with highly 
pezmable material nplaced to _the vary surface •.. You.may use pea grawl. .. ·"-----~ ... 

'•'over'• tiie tile. lines; but in this case, you should. allow for filling the 
top with 6 to 8 indle,s ot: good· sancl or sand-organic: mixtun. , ·· , 

,. . So• an.~ within the field have settled for obscure reasons, but 
sho_uld be repairede In probing these ueas, it was found that the depth 
of surface material was shallow and that restrictive layers were found 
at a depth of 6 to 8 inches. 'l'he soil should be rem:>ved from these a.reu 
to a. depth of 12 or 14 inches and replaced with good quail ty sand to 
insure good permeability and root growth. While repairing these areas, 
tha so·u could be brought back to· the original gnde to eliminate these . 
areas. If necessary, while the soil is removed, install additional drain 
tile in the heavy play areas. · · 

All· repaired ueas should be resodded not la.ter than the 15th of May 
to allow tima for adequ;ita healing before late summer or fall use. I 
highly recommend that the sod be obtained from sandy sites a%l'1 then 
vigorously aerifiecl throughout the summer, and then aerifiecl and spiked 
during the fall play season. This will help to keep the surface open and 
keep water moving rapidly downward and not accumulate in the surface. Once 
surface water accumulates, the surface becomes extremely fluid a.nd the gnss 
is literally trampled, into the upper surface whether it be sand or soil. I 
think it would be wise to top-dress the resodded areas once or twice with 
lil:lera.t applicat.ions of sand to help keep the aerificr holes open and en-
c:o\u:age continuity r.,f water fl.ow downward. 

The field should be fertilized accordir1g to schedules va haw 
previously described for high-use play fields. You should try to 
apply up to 8 pounds of available nitrogen per 1,000 sq. ft.. per 
1euon fr.om a good 3 .. 1 .. , ratio fertilizer in order t:.o maintain good 

'-., 

turf density and excellent quality._ 

. '· Many tim and dz.y ·areas wen found within the field which indicatu 
that most. of it is draining and will stand up to heavier schadulea of 
play if 11. good uw.ntananr..ft p~grwn is ca.metd out. 

. ', ' ' ,. 
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At the Meeting of November 7, 1973 your Adm;nistrator 
reported advising the Convnfssion of the nature of the Swangard 
Stadium drainage problem. No finn reconmendation was made at 
that time as the report on the ;nspection by Dr. Roy Goss 
had not been received. Dr. Goss's report arrived and.was 
distributed at the Conmission Meeting. It reco11111ended work 
which your Administrator estimated should cost approximately 
$5,000. in addition to the $7,000 estimated in the Adm1n1str1tor's 
Report #11. 

At that time an oral recommend~tio~as made that a "second 
opinion" be obtained from a knowledgeable Consultant. 

The Co111111ss1on concurred with this reco11111endation and agreed to 
bear the cost of the reco11111ended eo·nsul tant. 

At the Central Park Committee meeting of November 22, the 
Co111111ttee accepted Burnaby's offer to engage a Consultant to 
examine the problem. 

Your staff, working in cooperation with the staff of the 
Vancouver Board of Parks and Public Recreation, have prepa~d 
the tenns of reference for the study; and have determined that 
the study be undertake by Ripley, Klohn & Leonoff International 
Ltd., Soil Engineers; and Mr. T. M. Lord, Consul ting AgronQmfst. 

le anticipate ·that the study-will cost $3,000 to $4,000~ 

Attached for :your referenc·e you· wfl 1 .find Administrator's 
Report #11 of November 7th, describing the drainage condition 
presently prevailing at Swangard Stadium;· the report from Dr. 
Roy Goss·, dated November 3, 1973; · tenns of reference for the 
Consultants who are .to examine and report on th.e problem;
letter dated November 27, 1973 from the Parks and Recreation 
Administrator to the Purchasing Agent adding to the 
Consultants• tenns of reference. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Co11111ission concur with the action taken to date • 

• 

--------------------
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BURNABY PARKS AND RECREATION COff!ISSION 

SWANGARD STADIUM DRAINAGE PROBLEM 

Re: Consultant's Terms of Reference 

Tw Sofls' consultants (an engineer and IQ. agronomist) are to examine 
the sofl dntnage condttton of the Swangaf"d...Stad1111 Sports Ffeld •. 

. '· 
The consultants must review tlle total background and history of tile 

, fteld,. fts .constnctfon and renovation •.. The consultants ·may 1111k1 11 
llllltY test holes as needed: hawver, all test· holes must be dug . · 
canfully so u·to ll'lnfmfz1. the IIIIOUllt of damage to the u1st1ng turf. · . 

. The consultants are to prepare a jofnt tectmtcal report on tlle dnfnag• ·· · · .,- .. 
condftton advfsfng the .Bumaby Parks and Recreation Adlrln1strator on ·. : .,. · r 

· , the following:· · . · 
. . 

.. (a) · the natun and cause or causes of the drainage probl• 
. ,.. ... 

... ;·. ' . 
(I>) reccn..clatfons as to the procedures. to correct tha drainage · : .. -.- .. -:- . 

: ·. . probl• . . . ·. . · - - . ·. - . · · · 
' .. ' ,· ", ' : . . . ' . . ' . . ' '.. •, . . . ·.• . .· . _., .... ': . . . 

Report to· b1 ·Q11Pleted by December 31 ~ 1973~ A ·tey to the stadtua· . ~'. .· .. · · ·. -
.. ,sroun• wtn be p_.,,.,decl. ·-· · .. · . . . . . ·. · ... ·,.:· . . . . 

"\:• 

• 

• - • • .: ·. r:, 
. __ :._, . '·: .. 

•·, . 
' . 
. -· ....... ·,•· .. . 

. - •. · . 

. . . . 
. ·.· 

·, . ·' . .. ' ~ ~ 

'· .... . 

. ... ·: ·. 
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xnv.2.1,1:;73 

FiJrtfler to r.y Purch1se Requisition, datod tk»vember 2G, B73, and attachllllnts. 
I wish to add to the terms of reference the further requirement that 
t~e Consultants are to provide an esti111te of the cost of the corrective 

.• .. :. 
-., ---·:: 

.,-:--..:, __ wor_kw _hichth _ey rec=,:iend. . ' •· . '.>i/,"f_t~r ... ·.· ~--(_:1:·~~ 

-0 .'\The consultants should be contacted and asked to respond 1!1!!1edfately. in. .\.::~.--~·:;..-.; 
"· • .. /._writing, fnd1cat1ng thef r acceptance of the tll"IIIS af reference o.- their .-.:,->~.-~~ 
·: ~ -·· reconnendat1cn -for additions, deletions, or alterations to the tar111 of , .. ; :>t,,:- "'\{ 

.:· . 

\/; rl(~~;~,~tch 1 Mve pNpaNd. . · . . . . . _·)}iJ]~l}!{ll\li~~;iii! 
B. R. WILKINS0M ·< .':;•-::;,::~:;,:_~-~r.\~i ___ . .. : ('~-~ 

. ' . . ~ . 
~ ' .. 
:: · .. ~ .. ,, •' . . , __ ;· 

.-·. t· . •.,;~· ••. 

. • .. 

., ......... ~ .•... · 

·secretary, Central ~k cor:mtttee 
Municipal Mana!Jer 

,r 

.,. ... , '. 
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TELEPHONE 681.1141 
ITEM 3 
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THE BUF\NASY PARKS 

ANO RECREATION 
COMMISSION 

THE VANCOUVER • OARD 
o.- PARKS AN&iPU• LIC 

RIClll:A~Olf 
KOVE!ltl!::er 26, 1973 

Mr. B. Farr.sell, President, 
canada Surrrrer Games Society, 
c/o Dai:ryland, 
Box 9100, 
VanCX)uver 3, B.C. 

Dear Mr. Ramsell: 

Fe: 9-langard Stadium - Field Papairs 

I 
,,: ... •-.· -·····----

At t.1ie last neeting of the Qmtral Pru:k Carmittee, staff :rep:,rts 
· describing the CX)ndi tion of the playing field at SWa'"lgard Stadium 

·· -were cxmsidered. 'Ihe Camd. ttee endorsed a :recx:mrendation. of the 
Burnabv Pa?XS and Fscreatioo Camrl.ssion to hire a consortium of 
independent oonsultants to examine drairur:;e problers, to identify 
the nature of the prcble.rrs and to reo:nmend correc'-..ive action. 

AsJ.t. is a~t t.~at any r~cam-e.idation by the mnsultants will . 
. ultimately cost the Central Pm Ccmd.tt...~ rnorey to put tl:le field 

badt into a suitable condition, the folla-dng resolution was passed: 

.••••• "'lhat a letttµ" be sent to the canada Surnrer G:rrres Society 
· ·. a~li.sing them. of too field CX)ndi ti.on brought about by 

t.'h.e·.re.iroval •. of tri.e crcwn. a.,d pointing out tl1at t.'"iey have 
a reswnsibility, along with this Camri. ttee, to ~ctify 
the situation, and expressing the hcpe that if the 
e&,acla Sumner Garnes. Society has any roonies, t~ey will 

. l:e used to h~lp correct the problem. 
- carried. 11 

•••• 

Would you please . bring this matter to t.1-ie attention of your Societ,J. 

Yours sincerely, 
/"'I 

/ p ✓!_ 1,./J 
<--~---·✓ r ·ft/ttM./·. 

C.A! Nan, 
secretary. 

c.c. Honourable M. Lalonde, Minister, Federal D3partrrent of National Ii:!alth & ~lf. 
Honourable J. Padford, !1linister, Provincial Depart:trent of Pecreation & ems. 
New ~'iestmin,ster Parks and recreation camd.ssion 
Burne>bv Pru:ks and F.ecreation Ccrmtl.ssion 
-··· .,ii • • .••••• ··-··-··---
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